The point is not to have fun. The point is to engage the user in the lesson or vignette. Our users are not players. They are students. We render via a game engine, and use similar tools as game developers:
-But training is not a game, it has direct purpose. -It may be enjoyable, and may need a storyline and gamelike play, but those features are in essence secondary. 
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Serious games
A[n open minded] simulation trainer's view:
Simulation trainers have a lot to learn from game designers:
-Narrative.
-Theme, thematics (e.g., background sounds).
-Better measures of engagement.
It only makes sense to take advantage of existing content, capacity, and experience.
But... the intent here is to see if game designers have anything to learn from simulation training experience:
And specifically to focus on assessment. And even more specifically, performance assessment. 
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Address 'imperfect conceptual models':
Present faults or adverse lessons/vignettes needing to be addressed that are not obvious.
Dynamic performance measures of critical tasks.
Move away from non-interactive (surveys) and non-distributive (hands-on).
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Situated assessment (Hubal, submitted) Set of lessons/vignettes needs to encompass competencies. Thus, need to have theory defining competencies. Need to be realistic (engaging).
"Representative" tasks:
Need to be realistic (relevant). Consider context. The experience in location A should equate to the experience in location B. Describe research as about competent performance, not expertise.
How to define levels of difficulty such that advancement through them reflects increased skill development. Three broad groups to consider during design/development:
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Characteristics of the task.
Characteristics of the student.
Characteristics of the domain. 
Time pressure:
Depending on skill progression, ignore or require temporally accurate response:
-Consider the student who is learning to negotiate.
Sometimes imposed time pressure is desirable:
-The psychologist's speed/accuracy tradeoff can inform learning progress.
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Temporal factors Consequently complex dynamic performance measures are managed.
In game development, "gating" is used to control flow:
Or else nonlinearity in emergent gameplay is accommodated. During practice, intervene at teachable moment that usually comes later:
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(When student -"uh oh" -realizes the impasse.)
Requires ongoing student modeling. For adaptive assessments, requires maintenance of dynamic performance criteria. Asking student for an explanation can make missing information more apparent.
Incomplete information Analogy is with different first responder trauma kits.
Tools obviously should work only when used appropriately:
The right tool (stethoscope, multimeter, wrench) applied to the right location.
Game developers already consider the min/max player.
Change the challenge dynamically for the student. But reward appropriately. 
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Variability of tools
Motivation to learn
Motivation in games is largely fun through challenge:
Games present opportunities for harder challenges as the player's skill level increases.
Motivation in simulation training is to learn:
Can be internal or external. Challenge through learning progression mirrors that for games.
Form of learning influences design and thus assessment:
Implicit or inductive learning makes the gameplay prominent, but performance assessment complicated. Explicit learning makes the narrative critical (for engagement) but performance assessment 'invasive'. 
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Performance levels
What are different levels of performance? How many (if any) different levels exist?
Expertise mastery proficiency familiarity.
Different types of content experts.
Rather than try to assess the player's skill level, a game might maintain an idea of how skilled it expects the player to be by a certain point.
But this approach does not work when specific performance criteria are measured. 
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Demographics, traits
Apparently there are different types of people in this world:
Nothing of value to say wrt gender, ethnicity, age, personality type: -E.g., have never found a consistent effect on engagement.
But there may be effects on performance for certain tasks under certain conditions:
-Some individual differences research suggests there are effects on sustained attention to psychomotor tasks:
Gamers seem to do well on these tasks.
Classic use by game developers of Bartle's types (achievers, explorers, socializers, killers). 
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During simulation training:
Use sparingly, there must be a serious training message.
Works only within active monitoring:
-(Not after-action reviews -they are too late.)
As with games, punish by loss of time.
Keep the message simple. May require a large number of lessons or vignettes to 'cover' the space.
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Examples:
Establishing trust with a pediatric or schizophrenic patient. Establishing a provincial reconstruction team or supporting stability ops. Learning to discuss sensitive topics. 
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Simulation training ≠ gaming:
But the tools game developers use are important to simulation training. And motivation to learn ≠ motivation to play, but they are not mutually exclusive.
-They both involve challenge, and they both can be fun. Create lessons or vignettes based on domain-relevant constructs, using representative (or transferable) tasks, tailored to individual students:
Get in the student
Create assessment of performance of tasks under specified conditions to set standards. 
